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Skating

t It Is a beneficent dispensation of the
arbiters of dress which permits almost
unlimited latitude In the garb for ontof
door pursuits Or perhaps fashion
realizing In this case the olendernoss of
her sceptre gracefully yields a point tp
expediency

t

Freedom comfort and ndnptatlon to
i the needs of tbo occasion wako nthlctlc

togs a joy to tho wearer The one un-

alterable
¬

essential Is that the raiment
shall not bntnpcr the movements The
picturesque quality that should make
these Informal wearables attractive sil-

houettes
¬

against the background of wind-
swept1 sky misty winter woods and
brown or snow white hillsides allowrt
many Indulgences of Individual artistic
whimsies

The vivid brunette who knots n scarlet
Bilk kerchief about her throat under tier
skating jacket knows very well that u
cobwebby lace yoho under sumptuous

i furs Is the fashion but the tlamlnts
neckerchief below her rosy checks anti

< aparkllng eyes makes of her a picture
against tho wintry background Just HO

rf the goldenhaired maid who pins a palo
blue tom over her earls knows that It

rlf not In accord with lime Modes notions
y her headgear Is gloriously correct for a

Jolly coasting party and has the advan-
tage of making her as ravishingly pretty
UB It Is her privilege to bo

I flow Athletic Togs Influence
I Fuahlon

Mme Mode has to do moro than yield
o point sometimes however Little cus-

toms
¬

of dress adopted solely for com-

fort In outof door pursuits establish
themselves In fcjnlnlne favor by their
attractiveness or practical qualities The
familiar bicycle skirt for Instance with
Its neat nod sensible fastening under n
row of buttons nt the side a blessed
quietus upon the bag endured gaping
placket

q Tho ribbon bands which tennis
maids bound over their pompadours n

II 7 Fashion Paragraphs
uEDJG A SHIRTWAIST WITH A

HANDKERCHIEF

The sheer handkerchief linen shirtwaist
bana provoking was of going Into holes
just below the collar band long before
the rut of the garment begins to abow
signs of wear Of course even the most
painstaking darning will destroy the data
tlptss of such a shirtwaist when the
mending must bo In such a conspicuous
place One clever woman has hit upon
Clio notion of setting Into such shirt ¬

waists tho flue linen handkerchiefs which
come with small border embroideries just
above the narrow hem The handkerchief
with the hem carefully cut away may-
be act Into tbo blouse with tbo points
coming at back and front and on tho
shoulder scrims A sufficient space Is cut-
away for tho Insertion of the collar band
qnd a neat hem or facing finishes the
opening at back or front-

BUTTERFLY
t

VEIL PINS
4 A pretty maid got Into a Broadway

ear the other day looking In splto of her
sumptuous furs as though she had just
como from eurnmcrland for poised airily
on the brim of her wide hat was a big
butterfly Closer Inspection showed that
the butterfly was of nlagrco metal with
hits of coral making splashes of gorgeous
butterfly color on tho wings The pretty
ornament had a use for It was In reality
a pin clasping the veil firmly and neatly
to tho hat brim Many of these pretty
paplllons are shown In the shops some
arc of gold others of surer filagree nnd
pot a few are set with tiny rhinestones
BB though his butterflysblp had brushed
against a flower wet with dew

1 A WEIGHING STAND FOR TilE
s BATHHOO-

MlTbo faehlonablo woman does not patron-
ize tho penny1u tbe slot weighing raa
chins and the occasional taking account
tit flesh at the Turkish bnth Is not stiri It flclcuL Each day after her morning
bath mlladl steps upon a dainty weigh
inic apparatus which Is kept conveniently
at hand and watches Jealously lest ma-
licious Father Time shall have added an
other half ounce In Hpllc of her care
Weighing stands come hi white enamel
with steel trimmings to mulch tho other

1

h H-

Nlimuer ago to keep their locks train fly-

ing
i

hbout In the attire game proved so I

Vlchlngly becoming that they did much
to establish tho vogue of the inhaled
balrdrcsslng for evening wear

I

And as everyone knows motoring
dress has established many a fnd among
those who walk Notably the motor veil
which In order to i cop the hat on the
head had to bo tied tint across the top
of tho head and knotted bcucath the
chin A decade ago no womnu under 00
would have dreamed of making a spec-
tacle

¬

of herself by adjusting her veil In
this elderly way Now every matron and
maid who travels by land or sea covers t

her hat nnd hair In this complete fash-
Ion and on a stormy morning ull tin
army of business women set forth like
vlso protected against the weather

Thu lUilliie habit Must D-
oConventional

The single exception to the picturesque
liberties allowed lu outing dress Is the
riding habit This must not depart nn
Iota from the formal lines set down by
custom and fashion as correct In fact
the severe correctness of the riding habit
as well ns Its Immaculate neatness Is Its
particular charm

Tho riding togs of the winter girl will
have the accepted cut but the coat will
bo very warmly padded and Interlined
and beneath tho single skirt will be
worn heavy wool underwear and rldltl
knickers of closewoven pongee or satin
Many women who rldo throughout tho
cold weather season went under their
fitted habit coats the gay little waist-
coats of ttlllc with chamois linings

Furs of course are out of placo with
tbo riding habit but the girl who has-
n sensitive throat may cover her linen
collar and ascot tie with one of tho
wellflltlng knit mufflers which button
snugly and flatly ubout the throat The
riding girls blood will soon bo dancing
wlth her violent exercise but she will
do well to have her feet and hands very
warmly clad Heavy buckskin or cha-

mois gauntlets will he best for winter

bathroom Qttlugs and on the platform
Is spread a Saudi square of Torsion car-
pet

¬

that mlladl need not put her bare
feet upon the chilly enamel-

A NEW 1CIXD OF NECKLACE
The Tery newest necklace docs not en

circle the throat but bangs In front In
two antis heavily weighted by tassels
Such n necklace made of Jet Is worn
by Miss Frltzl Schcff In her new comic
opera Prima Donna The necklace
Is worn with a white satin evening gown
and tho rich black of tho cut jet Is very
striking against the snowy gown anti
whlto flesh above the low corsage At
the ends of the string of small faceted
beads are long tassels also of jet Very
pretty necklaces of this sort may bo
made of tbo colored bends which are a
fad Just now but the ends of the neck-
lace

¬

must bo well weighted by the tassels
In order to keep the slender strlpg of
beads from slipping on the neck

IRISH CROCHET CRAVATS ESY
TO 3IAKE

The wonder Is that more women do
not take up this pretty handicraft Irish
lace stitches are easy to do anti the
work goes rapidly and as everyone known
this loco IB not only fashionable but Is
ono of the most durable laces made Nar
row Insertions of Irish lace In tho elm
pin fan stitch nro net Into blouse of
tho smart Japanese crepe nod with those
blouses arc worn cravats In the same
stitch with a tiny border pattern slung
tbo edge

I

Treatment of a Hardwood Floor-
A very good method of treating n floor

Is all follows Wash the floor woll anti
lot It dry Then go over It with a cloth
dipped from time to time lu coal oil
which not only cleanses Gut soaks Into
tho floor GO that less of the trolled oil Is
needed In two quarts of boiled oil drop
a piece of beeswax halt the size of an
eB and together until melted Qn-
tltOrnUlWr mixed The utmost care must
M taken In doing tills as both materials
arc Inflammable When the oil Is ntlll
warm apply with n wldo paint brush It
the wood lies a prominent grain the oil
brings It out beautifully fhe lloor only
requires dusting about once ji week

in ae
of
f

riding furllnod gloves ale mucb too
luau pn the bridle rein The riding

of soft leather will bo
to permit of free circulation for

nothing Is more to frostbitten-
feet than pinching footwear

Sllkiii hose Not for the Athletic
Girl

What Is true of ruling Is also
true of nil other winter sports The
bunds cud feet and particularly the lat-

ter
¬

should be warmly yet very loosely
clad Some women cannot wear cash-
mere hose disliking tho roughness the
wool sometimes produces on the skin
but of heavy gauge cotton or
lisle should be selected and with leather
legglns over the shoes and meet-
ing

¬

the silk knickers which button be
low the knee the winter athletic wo-

man may snap her lingers at nut danger-
of chill from standing or walking on the
frozen ground-

lIlas Mm rod IM Kntflly Clad
The hunting gull particularly will at-

tend well to the sufficient warmth of her
Her wellllttlng knick

ers und leather leggings while
warm and close In texture should not bo
heavy enough In weight to Interfere with

TIE fashionable woman Is Infinitely
particular about her veil not only
us to Us pattern and Its color but

tho matter of Its adjustment Tim aver
ago women does not give half enough
thought to this Important detail of her
costume Tbo face Is the focusing point
of Interest to tho observer no matter
how wonderful u gown or a lint may be
ones eye travels Instinctively to the
wearers fac to see what that Is like The
veil therefore coming directly between
the face and tho critically observant eye
Is a most Important feature In fact n
yell may make or entirely ppoll beauty
ax few women realize

Over a fresh girlish taco almost nay

her free movement or tire her on long
tramps across country No petticoats of
course are permissible under the ewing
Ing skirt which must scramble down
rocks and ellp through brambles

In fact tho hnntlng girls whole cos-

tume Is built with the Idea of being n

resistor of rain rued undergrowth No

loosely threaded wool fabric forms her
skirt butlIko the Indian mold she
goes clothed In a clever suit of soft buck
skin or doeskin This suit will be as
modish In cut as she pleases but smooth
leather strappings will serve Instead of
hems mid businesslike buckles nnd straps
Instead of foolish buttons Under tho
leather coat und over a of
flannel or soft silk will be slipped u boys
knitted slicker or sweater coming high
about the throat

By nil neaiiii should the hunting girl
have a hilt Miuiy deploy-
able accidents have been the result of
Curcolored mistaken among tho
trees In tho misty winter atmosphere-
for something that Is fair play for the
huntsmans gun

The Skating Girl Ioven Bright
Colors

Of nil tho winter sports skating la the
gayest and most Irresponsible It rcprc

kind of volt Is but It Is n pe-

culiar fact that though
spotted face veil serves to emphasize the
brilliancy of bright eyesand tho rosy
tints of a lovely sklu In somo lueldloua
WilY It renders dull and Insignificant eyes
tbnt arc tired anti n skin that Is lifeless
or colorless So tho woman over 30
will do well to elcct her veils by tho
trustworthy aid of the small mirror at the
counter and not depend on tho engaging
effect produced when the pretty salesgirl
holds tits Hlrfai of veiling before her own
piquant face

Fine mesh veiling are more universally
becoming than the dotted effects which
should he worn only by women of decided
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brightcolored

headgear

becoming

tents no keen pursuit no arduous game-

no effort nt all except the pure Joy of

motion In the frosty mfr Its appropriate
hublllmnnta therefore arfc not In the

least businesslike but as lively and pic-

turesque

¬

as the wearers fancy may dic-

tate
Two things however the sport Impera-

tively

¬

demands short skirt and a coat
In which the arms nre absolutely free
Otherwise one may wear a thousnnd dol-

lar fur coat or n gaV red sweater a

Fifth avenue turban or a rakish toboggan-

cap One may carry a muff or tuck
ones happy fingers Into comfy knit
woolen gloves And by the way tho
woman who Is able to skate gracefully
with her mutt In her hands lies unlimited
chances for coquettish posing and move-

mentI

heads
Impossible to her of simply gloved

The Dlrcctolrc Costume uu Slcntcn
I At a fashionable skating rink not far

from Central Park where the artificial
ice Is frozen three times a tiny anti tho
skaters glide about to the strains of tho
latest comic opera selections the cos
lumen of some of the fair participators I

In the sport would be laughable If they
were not pitiful

Picture hats veiled are
the rule though wont of the women skat-

ers
¬

do compromise with by
wearing anklelength skirts and nocessnrl

VE lSAN8MA T VEI FADS
t >

R

J

¬

a conspicuously

j
t

t

s

conventionally

practicability

coloring In eyes lips and cheeks Tho
chnntllly net vclllnga are perhaps the
most becoming of the doltod effects the
fiat or open ring dots on the beautiful-
ly flue not hpvlng n very softening effect
on the complexion New chantllly veils
have dnlnty nllovor spray anti vine pat-

terns
¬

matched liy narrow hordes These
veils nro rather high priced und are not
III becoming aa the ordinary plain ring
dot effects

Sqnaremosh veilings are becoming to
most women and onn of those square
mesh sells with an elaborate border Is

shown In tho photograph The square
nAsh veils In black RaIl with woven
spots also square arc having a vogue at
pig ent wllh the low turbans of the
winter

Of nl the pqunrcinosh veilings the tins
sinn nets tire the moat becoming nnd
there Is n craze Just now for those The
mesh of twisted black find white threads
has a peculiar soft gro tone which Is
extremely flattering tivtho complexion
At the crossingOf the cray thread small
woven dotsof black give snap cud char

y heavy skating boots Tho grieved ob

err however has noted this year not-

few clinging Dlrectolre skirts palus-

iaklngly upheld during tho skaters gyra

lots about the rink And ns for a hog
m Ice no unfortunate piggy essaying
o cross the duckpond lu winter seas over
is absurd n sight as n woman with n

lrcctolre skirt upheld to display n clumsy
talc of hooky boots and lie huttoned DI

ectoln cont tails streaming out behind
The sensible skating girl garbs herself

mttlly In n short kilted skirt withlet
oquctry whisper thlsn frilly dainty
ictllcoat beneath and n trig Jacket In hip
eiigth Sho will wear also headgear
ivlileh while not largo enough to catch
hc wind will make a becoming buck
rrouud for her hair ind face

riic lnco Yell Is Out of Plncc In
AihlctlcH

The skating girl will not try to keep
her tlylng locks In place with neon
contlonnl face veil nod thus st oil her
nlctiircsqueness If some protection muat-

DC worn over the hnlr a net will he
better and this should bo loosely nd

ustcd If n few gay little curls escape
to blow about the forehead and Pears It
will uot greatly matter

The only yell that Is not out of place
for term In outofdoor sports IB the long
chiffon auto veil Such n veil twisted
about the face and throat Is often n

delightfully becoming headcovcrlng pro-

vided

¬

the color Is well chosen but the
arrangement of the veil for sporting wear
should ho Informal and scarf like nnd
never In nay way suggest the conven-

tional promenade

The Indoor Toiinlw Girl Nccil rx

luau Sweater
Another sport that calls for warm anti

roomy garb Is winter tennis In the
armories Many young women hire per-

mission
¬

to use the courts laid out so
temptingly on tin big armory iloors dur-

ing
¬

oI afternoons and It Is a pretty sight
to sic the players skimming about on
the gleaming lloor to the thudding music
of the rackets and balls

Armory tennis Is a much swifter game
than tho outofdoor sport There Is not
Use same spring to the court OB In the
case of turf or oven clay neither Is the
Indoor air vivifying and Invigorating and
the player besides becoming very much
overheated Is usually greatly wearied
after playing n short time Tire tempta-
tion to sit and rest a few minutes In

the draughty littleheated armory often
results In n severe chill and cold unless
there Is a warm wool sweater to be
donned the Instant play b over

Ior Indoor tennis many women players
have gray or blue tlnnnel negligee shirts
such as men wear when camping With
n brightcolored necktie and u graceful

Seldom docs the fashionable woman of
today appear on the street unless hauling
along one of tho enormous handbags I

which Fashion for some Inscrutable rea-

son has decided to the dismay of sensible
womankind to be the very latest thing
They are huge ugly silly and most In-

convenient
¬

to carry but they are emi-

nently
¬

stylish and that settles the ques-

tion
¬

for all time
They will carry anything apparently

from a handkerchief to a total change of
linen for their owners anti to cap the
climax the very latest models are shaped
almost precisely after the cut of tho
much derlded carpet bag of our equate
cousins from Way Down East

They are now wider titan nny previous
models and hnvo big double handles of

actor to the mesh
Magpie veils nrc usually most favored

In summer time the daintiness oftho
white fabric sprinkled over with black
dots being especially charming with light

Fine white rnalluc or French Illu-

sion with closely set black chenille dots
makes one of the prettiest magpie veil
lags White chiffon dotted with black Is
trying to the eyes but Is ravlahly becom-
ing

¬

to tho s In giving eyes u swarthy
woman an ethereal took behind the misty
whiteness Magpie veilings ore not at nil
economical however as they boll very
easily and n well that Is not Immaculate
Is Intolerable Somo women dip their
light veilings In n bath of gasoline pin-
ning

¬

the nitric afterward firmly to a
pillow or other lint surface tp dry with-
out creases Thn edges of n yell should
always ho straightened out crosswise nnd
not lengthwise of tho material im the
pull on the veil Is lengthwise anti every
veil lu time stretches out anti bucouios
narrower A good Idea Is to pleat the
yell or roll It and pin the roll by the
edges to a screen or long cushion coun-
teracting while the veil Is not In use tho
lengthwise strain on the material

On the arrangement of the veil over the
hunt lependK much of the good style of
the wearers appearance There are con-

stant
¬

changes In the manner of adjusting
the well and scarcely has ono achieved
deftness In one method when presto the
fauhlon weather vane swings around and
another fad comes In

Just now the well Is pinned around the
edge of tho largo hats and the imli ir
curried smoothly to the back of thu brim

kilted skirt such n shirt Is very Jaunty
and becoming and Is far moro practical i

than n thin cotton blouse
The armory floor besides being very t

slippery makes swift play with the bell 1

and the shoos should be the supple soft J

soled sneakers rather than the stiffer J

leather tennis shoes with rubber soles rl

AutomoltllliiKr Cnn for Vnrmcnt
Wen l

The motoring mold finds the regulation 1

chiffon veil qnlto corafortablo though It
may bo during dusty summer weather
scarcely n protection against bleak win ¬ J
ter breezes For her there la a cony-

veilhood of lightweight wool merino cloth J
Which fits over tier fur turban nnd has 1

In front n broad window of Isinglass
This window Is no urraugcmcnt of twin
peepholes In goggle style It Is a slsablo
Paulo through which ono may comfortably
take In the football game without turn ¬ Jhug the head every time the ball crosses
a 125ynrd line 3

And speaking of football games alt tho
pretty Iris In the grandstands at tho
big YaleHarvard game this fall unbut-

toned
¬

their lunge rug snuffs and sprenl
the warm pelts across their knees lap
robe fashion fhe motoring mold of
course huts no need of u muff laprobc
or IUdeed of n muff nt all with I
furry coat warm gauntlets nnd roomy
pockets Into which froatnlppcd fingers
may be thrust
Angora Garments Ideal for Int-er Sports

Even better than the favorite sweater
Is the jacket of fine angora wool There
has been quite n fad lately for theso
angora garments men particularly fancy-

ing the light weight yet extremely warm
waistcoats which are sold for wear be
nenth hunting and nntomoblllng coats
Angora wear however has the distinction
of being high In price and not everybody-

can Indulge In these featherweight togs i

which are warm ns fur
Tho naHkctlmll Girl

A consideration of wlntor sports should
not overlook the girls who tmake merry-

In

J

a gymnasium during tho froscnup
months Gym suits are nil on one model

and a good pattern may bo obtained for-

a

I

few cents Serge Is the best material
as It sheds the dust easily thought any y

lightweight wooj fabric will coaster
Gymnasiums are kept at a very low tem-

perature because the violent exercise i

soon sets the blood to dancing and n I

pause In the fun makes one feel the
dull of the atmosphere very quickly The
gym suit should he dark and luconsplc ¬

eons In color und should have buttoned
cuffs like a shlrtwnlst sj that the sleeves
may be rolled up when desired

i

The Newest
i

Handbags I

hate

leather and usually they have big silver
ornaments of some sort In front Gener-

ally the head of some animal Is used aa

for Instance n dog horse or wolf Many-

of the most expensive are done In a pale
gray leather and must cost close to u

hundred dollars while some of the most

expensive with elaborate silver trimmings t
run wcll over the century marl In price

Inside the hugo handbags there Is sel-

dom anything carried In proportion to III

size In fact 1C the bags were tilled tlio
owners would probably require u mnu to

carry their favorites for them It Is Just
n fnd one of these nameless things on

which the socially elect and tho very rich

j pcnd n portion of the funds they have

grown tired of discovering new things-

to do with-

A long veil pin or the bnlr barrette bUM

tho lower edges of tho veil so that no

wrluklo or looseness shall spoil tbo trim i

tldlnega If the hat la not over large >

thread run along the upper edge of tM

veil will hold the latter In place on tilt

brim but with the very large hats the

veil must be fastened to tine extreme

edge of the brim as veil manufacturer
do not seem to have been Ingeniofl
enough to increase tug width of face sets

Intro with the coming of the big hats Itt

pinning the well to tie hunt brim grout CUt
should bo exorcised to keep the plus In

visible for n hedge of gleamlug pubs t

unsightly
against the velvet or silk brim is rult

The square veil IH very easily nrratugrl
and Is u Joy to the woman who frequent
the theaters us It can be adjusted wit i
out the help of n looking glass The bh rsquare Is simply thrown over the hat

with ono straight edge falling Just bcio +

tho chlu The sides are carried buck oau

n veil pin holds the ends daintily at the

back these square Yell come III hoe

doted chantllly patterns like the tile In
rblC

Con
tho picture and In light and henry t

for traveling and motoring wear
I

mum PUFFS
Quarter of a pound of sweet nlm0adf i

Vz or bitter almonds 14 Ib
the whites of two eggs found the

almonds heat tho whites of the e6 tiJ

U stilt froth with the sugar mix all t-
Ogether

1wilinenIlnve some pattypans
pun pttcte pour In the nilxturo-
v hlte sugar on top Bake them u II1tt

brown
w I


